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Parental Perfection
It doesn’t exist

Honouring Anger
Yes, it’s ok

Motherhood ABCs 
Not what you think
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the A list
look, mummy, look.

“  ”

Fashion and function 
Life can be messy. We’re so good
at multi-tasking we’re even asking
our wardrobe to do the same.
Accessorize with these beautiful
eco-happy scarves while having an
extra “wipe” around your neck.
LILE SCARF - $48 at Distill gallery, Toronto

▲

“Ouch” free! 
Handmade by Italian artisans, WIDU
revolutionizes the hairbrush. The wooden

bristles reduce hair breakage without
reducing little ones to tears during

comb-outs. They keep “cool” under a
hairdryer’s heat and work

magic in preventing 
fly-aways, stimulating
the scalp, increasing

circulation and removing
impurities. WIDU  $25 at select

Melonheads locations across Toronto

▲

Hide and sleek 
Hidden doesn’t have to mean hideous. There’s 
no need to hide storage or dirty clothes anymore
with these 100% cotton canvas hampers and
storage bins, made in Canada. They transform
everyday household items into beautiful
decorative pieces for all to see. 
LOVELL DESIGN HAMPERS & STORAGE  $60 for small

bins, $68 for large. Hampers for $84 at iQ Living, Toronto

▲

Big or small –
shop responsibly
Because it’s never too
early to learn to shop
responsibly. Have your
little one tag along on
your next shopping
excursion with their 
own Mini RuMe bag. 
RUME  $10.95 at

Goneshopping.ca 

▲

The greatest thing 
since sliced bread 
Felted wool bread baskets 
by HETTA come in green,
blue, or black and white
stripes, and are available in
two sizes. HETTA  $48 for the

small (holds 4 bagels) and $65 for the

large (holds twice as much) at Good

Egg, Toronto

▲

Yummy for me and the earth 
We all have a hidden love of lollipops. Made by two “pops”
themselves, who are just as proud of what’s not in them as
what is. No chemical colours, artificial flavours or corn
syrup, gluten-free, nut-free and more. 21 handcrafted
delicious flavors with real fruit extracts. 
YUMMY EARTH  $4.39 for package of 15 at Whole Foods Markets

▲

Snack and stack 
We all know that meal time can drag. At least this
will make the wait between forkfuls fun. Stackable
utensils allow their creativity to flow at the same
time as their digestive juices. What a concept! 
SNACK AND STACK  $16.99 USD at Perpetualkid.com

▲

Foot fortunes 
With phrases including “You will sleep through the night soon” and “Lucky numbers:
1 a.m. 2:36 a.m. 3:15 a.m. and 5:20 a.m.” you’ll be sure to see the lighter side. These
Fortune Tootsies are an adorable way to pamper those ten little perfect toes (even if
you are in a state of delirium). FORTUNE TOOSTIES  $18.95 USD at presentbydesign.com

▲


